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large class of the most capable
young women are now concerned.
They have found a mission, and no
man can claim them as wife. They
have found that the world needs
mothering, and not one little brood
of children only, and they have set
themselves to that work. Having
entered upon it and gained some
success in it, why should they break
its continuity and its purpose by
taking another name and adding
other interests? But this question
opens up the whole problem of woman's position today, and it is too
large and momentous to settle here.
It is highly significant, however,
that women should wish to keep
their own names, not merely because they do not wish to marry,
but because they haye gained the
vantage ground of the full recogniMrs.
tion of personality. Is
Rogers herself, or is she merely an
appendix to Mr. Rogers ? Is she to
seek in her own name, or must she
always refer to "him" in order to
know what to think ? Perhaps
suffrage for women is not gaining
rapidly, but a vast change has been
brought about in the last half century In the recognition of the individuality of woman. The women
who quote "him" are growing small
in number, and the women who
have opinions of their own . are rapidly Increasing. In the meantime
marriage does not go on quite so
smoothly as formerly, simply because the husband is no longer
"lord and master," and two wills
must be reconciled, instead of one
being ignored.
In due time, however, when the
transition has been made to the full
recognition of Individuality in woman, it will be found that marriage
has become more ideal and happier.
That women will ever go back to
the old subriussive way, having
once tasted freedom, is not to be
marriage
supposed. Therefore,
mu us t henceforth be a real partnership of two personalities or else
women will more and more refuse
to inarry. — Bosion Tra useript.

THE DOCTOR'S DEVICE TO
PRACTICE.

GAIN

Amusing Scene Suggested To Him By His

Dr. Blank long ago moved to a
more fashionable locality ; his telephone is ringing constantly and a
handsome carriage conveys him on
his round of calls. Ile and his
niece often have a quiet half hour
together and talk it over.—Baltimore News.

A Trifle Baekwooday.

The baker's dozen of IragUing.
toniaas who spent the holidays at a
country house down in Virginia a.so
still laughing at the little adrefi•
tune of one of their number, a fash•
ionable young married woman, who
has ways her grandmother would
turn in lier grave if she knew about.
She never touches tea or coffee, but
now and then she takes a cigarette
after dinner, and, as everybody
knows, smoking is a horrid thing,
while one in.ay drink gallons of the
strongest coffee and still be an example for the young. The lady
drove to the infinitesimal village
near one day, and with several
friends went Into the drug store
and asked for a package of cigar.
ettes. The man behind the counter handed out a brand, dark and
heavy, and strong as stogies.
"Oh, I don't want thoee," said
the lady, "I want something exceedingly mild—something for ladies."
The mar, behind the counter
looked very much grieved.
"We haven't any like that," he
said, regretfully. "We don't keep
'ens. You see, all the ladies 'round
here that smokes sr»okes pipes."
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the United Brethren Church, whiter
erick.
Schley, of Hagerstown,
Buchanan
takin
There will be jobs for 669 men
•
Mr. Criarles Keilholtz to farm he pur• will be held In Frederick commencind
superintendent of the State Census,
lug time census of Maryland provided
Fisher, near on the afternoon of May 9 atid continii•
and Mr. William J. Ogden, of Baltifor by an Act of the Legislature at its chased from Willis E.
•
ing for two or three weeks.
Fourpoints.
The
superintendent.
more, assistant
late session. It will require that nemThe first General Conference met
Motnear
Hoffman
from
Walter
Mr.
announcement of the appointments was
work.
the
her of enumerators to perform
Smith's farm, near near Frederick on S''epternber 25, 1800,
whether for churches,
made known last Friday morning. The
Forty-five dollars will be the enumera- er'e to Mr. Jacobitals, must be paid for at the rate of five cents
town.
FOR
OVER'.
SCAFFOLD
at the home of Peter Kemp, on the
headquarters of the State Census Burette
tor -meta line.
last
will
which
tor's pay for his job,
Mr. Samuel Coot to the farm belong- farm now owned by Mrs. Samuel Miller,
The scaffold on which "Copt)" Overs, will be in Baltimore city. The work of
fifteen days.
ing to St. Joseph's Academy, formerly
gatered as Secon•l-Class Matter at the Emmits
near the Rocky Springs schoolhouse, to
the murderer of Charles Donaldson will taking the census of the State will begin
The Legislature appropriated $40,000 the Cnarles Keiholtz property.
burg Postniftee.
which place a pilgrimage Will be made
known
farm
Baker
to
the
Jacob
Mr.
be executed April 19, was Completed on May 1, and the limit of time for the
for the census and $2,500 to have tranas the Dr. Swope farm, near Taney- by the visiting delegates and Ministers.
Saturday by Harry Walters. The rope enumerators to do the work is 15 days.
FRIDAY, APRIL 5, 19(n.
scripts made of the Federal returns for town.
There were meetings and confeterecee
with which he will be hung is being The enumerators will receive $3 a day.
the counties of St. Mary's, Charles
Mr. E. M. Miles to Mr. Chorles Lanheld previous to this date, but it was at
made in Baltimore of hemp and will
Colonel Schley, the superintendent of
EASTER next Sunday.
and Anne Arundel. The transcripts ders' house, West Main street.
this one that the name of the church
near
WaynesMiller
to
A.
Harry
Mr.
cost $30.
the census, will bring to the work earnhave been asked for by the Governboro, Pa.
was adopted and its first bishops elected,
Coen weather for the first week in
estness of purpose and intelligent dior, and it will be remembered that his
be
improvements
will
Mr. Alonzo Yingling to Mr. Harry
EXTENSIVE
Timis meeting which will be held in
April.
rection. His coadjutor, Mr. Ogden, is
inquiries of Director Merriam in this Beam's farm.
made to the Presbyterian Church at
the City Opera House, will bring toman
of
untiras
a
capable
Patterwell
known
Messrs.
to
Lingg
Michael
Mr.
attention
the
aroused
Gallery—Saturday,
connection
first
PTON—Rowe's
Hancock by Mr. Robert Bridges, a
gether the highest legislative body of
ing zeal. He is at present holding the
of the Government officials in Wash- son Bros. house, near town.
April 13.
wealthy member, at his own expense.
Mr. James Boyd to the farm vacated the church, with delegates- front all
position of a civil justice of the peace in
to
be
inquiries
such
ington
and
caused
by Mr. E. A. Seabrook, near Gettys- parts of the United States and fepre,
SNOW, ten inches deep, fell at Oak- Mr. Bridges is an elder and is superin- Baltimore city by appointment of Govmade that the St. Mary's census scandal burg.
The
Sunday-school.
of
the
tendent
land Tuesday night.
ernor Smith. He has been a member
Mr. E. A. Seabrook to the farm vacat- sentatives from Canada, Germany,
was unearthed and followed by arrests
additions will include an alcove and
by Mr. James Boyd, in Liberty China, Japan, Africa and other mised
Council of Baltimore and
of
the
City
of persons charged with delinquencies.
ROWE'S Gallery, Saturday, April 13. vestibule and belfry. The old-fashiontownship.
sionary fields, for the purpose of legiswas a candidate for Congress. He took
The forms of the blanks have been
Mr. Frank Wetzel from Gettysburg to lating for the church at large and for
Tiptoe will be thene.
ed windows will be replaced with new
an active part in both the Presidential
prepared and put in the hands of the Mr. Joseph 'topper's farm, . Liberty
ones of Gothic design.
the election of five bishops and all the
campaigns for Mr. Bryan. He is a
AT Annapolis 100,000 bushels of oys-_
printers. The large force of clerks and township.
general officers of the church.
Mr.
Wm.
Nunemaker
to
C.
B.
Mr.
manufacturing
man
in
year's
practical
business
this
during
measured
were
BARN
BURNED.
promptly,
ters
enumerators will be selected
Merrison's farm, this District.
At the General Conference held in
with
public
aflines;
is
conversant
he
season.
10daye
at
within
that
expected
and
it
is
Mr.
John
The hart belonging to
Mr. Ed. Riffle to Mr. I. S. Annan's Lisbon, Iowa, in 1897 a committee of
with
public
statistics,
fairs
and
familiar
will
farm, known as "Annandale."
farthest the State Census bureau
deA LODGE of the Order of Elks was in- Hoke, of near this place, was totally
40 years old.
Mr. Robert Kreitz to property he pur- fifteen was appointed to have charge of
be pretty well organized, with headafter- and is not quite
.
-stituted at Frederick city on Tuesday stroyed by fire on lest Monday
from Mr. Joseph K. Hays, for- the approaching event, with these offichased
force
quarters in Baltimore city. The
noon, together with its entire contents.
CAP COMPANY FIRE A MYSTERY.
merly the Florence property, near cers: Bishop E. B. Kephart, Chair,evening.
of enumerators, one for each voting town.
A buggy, sleigh and harness was also
The damage to the stockrooms of the
man ; Rev. J. L. Grimm, gecretary, arid
precinct, will be 669, of whom 308 will
Mrs. Little to Mr. George T. Gelwicks
A HEAVY rainstorm visited this sec- consumed. Both Mr. and Mrs. Hoke Baltimore Cap Manufacturing Company,
Rev. C. W. Stinespring, treasurer.
house, East Main street.
be in the city.
tion of the country Tuesday night and were away from home at the time the 31 Hanover street, caused by fire. TuesBrown to Mr. George T. Rev. Dr. Luther Kuhlman, of flee
David
Mr.
Each enumerator is required to take
Wednesday.
fire started. The origin of the fire is day evening, is estimated at between
Gelwicks' house, East Main street.
Lutheran Church, will deliver the adthe age, color, sex, place of birth, liter.
not known.
Mrs. Mary Slagle to her house on dress of welcome on behalf of the Minfully
loss
is
$2000
and
$2,200,
The
Two young sailors were arrested in
ary or illiteracy, naturalized or not and Gettysburg street.
covered by insurance. The origin of
(Frederick charged with being deserters
WRECKED H- Y A BLAST.
Mrs. Sophia Knouff to Mr. Lewis isterial Association, Rev. Dr. E. R.
length of residence in precinct, county
fourth
which
started
on
the
the
fire,
Eschbach on behalf of the churches
from the navy.
house.
Motter's
The dwelling house of Bernard Kinand State. Every enumetator is refloor, is yet a mystery. It had gained
Mr. George M. Rider to Mr. I. S. An- and Hon. M. G. Urner on behalf of the
quired to visit each dwelling house in nan's house West Main St rest.
A NUMBER of persons tried for viola- sell, at Fairview, Washington county, considerable headway before it was
city. Responses will be made by memhis subdivision. Every person is re'Smith to the Emmit House.
Mr. Jacob
tion of the local option law were acquit- was damaged from blasting rock in the discovered and an alarm sent in by
Mr. Walter Dorsey to Mr. E. R. Zint• bers of the visiting body.
cellar. Fragments of rock were driven
quired to be counted.
ted at the Rockville court.
Patrolman Tress, of the Central district.
house.
merman's
through two floors, wrecking the furniMother% t Mothers I Mothers!
The enumerators are not to return
District Chief Shipley and Chief McMr. Bert Hospelhorn to Mr. Wm.
TIM store and dwelling of Mr. Louis ture, dishes, carpets and plastering. A
resiwho
is
not
a
bona
fide
any
person
How
many children are at this season feverish
DorMorrison's house, vacated by Mr.
Afee were on the scene a few minutes
and constipated, with bad stomach and headC. Weller, in Baltimore, A. cigar man• fine buffet was demolished. When he
dent of the State or who is only tem- sey.
ache. Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Chilafter the first alarm was turned in, and
affacturer, was robbed of $200.
Mr. Brown from near Fairfield to the ren will always cure. If worms are present
lit the fuse of the blast he took the preporarily employed on Government
realizing that the situation of the buildremove theta. At all drugfarm
be purchased from Messrs. Gilson they will certainly mailed
caution to leave the house with his
proving
FREE. Address Alreservations, navy yards,
gists, Mc. Sample
ing might lead to a serious conflagration,
REV. W. L. OREM has been reappointBrothers and vacated by Mr. Jacob len
LeRoy,
N. Y.
Ohnsted,
S.
family.
grounds, Naval Academy or forts be- Baker.
a second alarm was sounded. In 20
-ea pastor of the Thurinont circuit of the
longing to the United States, or persons
Mr. Paul Glass to Mr. F. A. Welty's
DEATH IN COAL MINES.
minutes the fire was under control,
IL E. Church, which includes this
FELL FROM A HIRIDGM
tenant house, near town.
hotels
temporarily
residing
in
who
are
burned
time
it
had
although
by
this
Cloup, aged 33 years, and John
John
place.
Wm.
Wi•
to
Mr.
Mr. Bert Bowling
While crossing a bridge over Patapsco
.-and boarding houses.
through the roof. The second floor of
Kirkpatrick, aged about 39 years, were
vell's house, Main street.
falls,
at
Patapsco,
Md.,
on
Monday
Mr.
Mn. CYRUS Rourzenee, a well known
The law requires a separate list of
Mr. H. M. Ashbaugh to the house lie killed by a fall of roof coal in the Pine
the building is occupied by Messrs.
'resident of Myersville, this county, Wm. Tracey fell from a load of wood
temporary residents to be made, but purchased from Mr. John Glass, on Hill Mine of the George's Creek Coal
clothing
Friedlander,
Dietz
&
Co.,
died Tuesday night of Brights' disease, into the stream, a distance of 20 feet, manufacturers, and their loss is bethe individuals must not be includes! Gettysburg street.
ALL SIGNED AND SEALED.
Mr. John Glass to Mrs. Blair's house and Iron Company at Lonaeoning, Monand fractured his left leg near the hip.
aged 75 years.
in
the sum total of the population of the at the West end of town.
day afternoon, after their co-laborers
He is about 24 years old and has been a tween $200 and $300. Messrs. Stein &
John
Gov.
Walter Smith, after visit- State.
Mr. Joshua II. Morris to Mr. J. Thos. had withdrawn from the mine to enjoy
Fos stealing a few chickens Charles cripple since birth. He has never walk- Co., mill agents for dry goods, occupy ing Baltimore early Tuesday morning
The enumerators are also required to Gelwicks' house.
rest. Kirkpatrick remainBently, colored, of Denton, Mil., will ed except with the aid of crutches. the first floor. Their loss is very slight. and remeining at his city office, in time
Mr. Edwin Chrismer to the house he a few hours'
return
on separate blanks the names of
Merchants'
Bank
Building,
until
after
3
from Mr. Joshua II. Norris, ed to timber a pillar and Cloup was to
serve a term of 18 months in the peni- The fracture is of a serious nature, and, During the fire a section of hose burst, o'clock, took
purchased
a train for Annapolis and all registered voters who cannot be
Main street.
assist him. Both left word to be called
rtentiary.
owning to the diseased condition of the deluging the spectators.
completed the signing of bills passed at found and a separate list of all male East
Dr. J. B. Bremner to Mr. John D. at a certain hour.
__.•
the
extra
session
of
Legislature.
Presileg, it is feared that union of the parts
TEACHING THEM TO READ.
dent John Hubner, of the Senate; Gen. persons above the age of 21 years whose Kane's.
IT is stated that the Hotel Gladstone, will not take place.
At 4.30 o'clock when a caller proceedMrs. Clifford Seltzer to Mr. John F.
The newspapers report the opening of F. C. Latrobe, Speaker of the House of names do not appear on the list of IIopp's house on Green street.
_
—
Frostbnrg, will soon pass from the preed to the chamber he found a mass of
many schools in different sections of Delegates; Alfred flitter, Secretary of regietered voters. The supervisors of
EAST RELEASED FROm CUSTO DT.
Mr. Wm. Hessmiller to Mr. John F. fallen coal blocking the entrance.
sent ownership into the management of
the Senate, and Dr. Benjamin L. Smith, election are required to aid in promot
Hopp's house.
Under this pile of material the unfortuet stock company now being organized.
J. William East, of Baltimore, who this State for the purpose of teaching chief clerk of the House of Delegates,
Mr. John F. Hopp to his house on
ing this object of the bill.
nate miners were buried. It was two
was arrested charged with embezzling the illiterate negroes how to read before were promptly on hand. At 5 o'clock
Main
street.
East
Tire contract for the erection of the
hours before a rescuing party could re$127.17 belonging to the Bankers' Life the next election. This state of affairs they all met in the Executive Chamber
Theodore
Burdner
to
Mr.
NichoMr.
FAIRFIELD ITEMS.
of the State House and signed the fol.
new Savings Bank at Woodsboro, which
las Baker's house.
move the coal anti recover KirkpatInsurance Company of New York, was is commendable, yet it seems strange lowing bills :
will cost $10,000, has been awarded to
FAIrtriELD„kpril 2.—Miss Bena MarMr. Theodore Bollinger to Mr. F. A. rick's body. Fifty minutes later Cloup's
given a hearing before Justice Glissan that no effort was niade in this particu
Authorizing Election Supervisors to
William H. Cromwell.
shall and Mr. John Bream, who are Maxell's house, West Main street.
the
T. Porter, in Cumberland. The matter liar direction for the benefit of the color- sub-divide election precincts.
Mr. Charles W. Miller to Frederick body was taken out from under
attending the C. V. S. N. S., at Ship-for
Sewerage
Act
Baltimore
city.
the
enactment
of
the
ed man prior to
probably
nien
had
fsfactorily
mass.
The
was
sat
30
ton
arranged
between
city.
Dn. GEORGE PERRY InNEs a prominent
Ceiling certain lands in Montgomery pensburg, are home for a few days.
new election law, which allows no asMr. Charles E. Gillelan to his new been dead several hours.
county to the United States.
Dorchester county physician, was found East and the Insurance Company.
They are looking well.
house at the East End of town.
to
be
given
the
voter
unless
he
sistance
East
claimed
that
Kirkpatrick leaves a family, his
part
of
the
money
Appropriating
$25.000
for
State
repredead in his office in East Newmarket,
Mr. F. Shulley and wife were visitors
Mr. Frank P. Topper and wife and
is blind or physically unable to mark sentation at the Buffalo and Charleston
widow being a sister of ex-County Comthat county. Heart disease was the he used was his discount on collections
Topper
moved
into
part
Mrs.
Elizabeth
to Emmitsburg on last Saturday.
and the remainder he stated was the his ballot. According to statistics there Expositions.
missioner Boyd. He belonged to the
of Mr. John Florence's house.
cause of his death.
\Vaterwm ks for Hyattsville.
Mr. C. M. Shelley and Miss Maggie
--Company's money, but was not due for are 44 923 illiterate voters in Maryland,
Mr. Bernard Eckenrode to Mr. Jacob Mystic Chain. Cloup leaves a widow
Waterworks for Laurel.
Reed, of this place, were guests of Smith's farm, near Mutter's Station.
and two children. Two years ago his
TilosE famous little pills, DeWitt's 60 days. He promised to refund the and of this number 18,307 are white and
Regulating elections in Frederick city.
Mr. David Wachter to Mr. Johh
Harvey Sanders, in the Valley of Rocks.
26,616
colored.
flow
about
the
white
Sanctioning
a
number
full
amount
of
bequests
to
when
due
and
the
case
father, Anthony Cloup, was killed in
was
Little early Risers will remove all imtown.
near
house,
Briscoe's
Mrs. Archibald Curry, who lived
man who cannot read? As yet, we churches.
purities from your system, cleanse your dismissed.
Mr. William H. Topper to house va- the same mine in a similar manner.
Regulating the taking of oysters in vmeth her (laughter, Mrs. John Cool, of
have
not
seen
anything
concerning
the
cated by Mr. David Wachter, Freedom
Zimbowels, make them regular. T. E.
Sinepuxent bay.
Fell In a Fit And summated
Liberty township, died on. Saturday township, Pa.
establishing of schools to teach these
SIDE-WIPE WRECKAGE.
merman & Co.
Removing tax from men employed on
Frank L. Miller, aged 31 years, resid- 18,307 white men how to read in order scrape boats in Dorchester county.
Mr. Joseph Adams to York, Pa.
last. Funeral Monday. Mrs. Curry
A Philadelphia and Reading Railroad
Mrs. Elias Hollenberry to the home
Appropriating $500 to pay the Elec- was an aged lady.
Ten Ladies' Missionary Society of the ing about three miles north west of Mid- that they may be able to go to the polls
of her son, Mr. Howard Hollenberry.
engine was thrown over an embanktoral
dletown,
College.
Frederick
counts',
Of
son
John
Shriner,
Mr.
Urias
who
lived
at
the
M. E. Church, together with the Sunon election (lay and mark their ballots
Mr. Jeremiah Hough to property he ment and eight freight cars piled in a
Creating a Board of Visitors to the old Maria Furnace, is 'dead. He was
purchased from Messrs. Morrison.
-day School, will hold an Easter service D. Miller, of Middletown, was found correctly. It is natural to suppose that Anne Arundel County Jail.
AllenMr. Lemuel Grimes to Mr. Samuel G. heap and badly wrecked on time
in the church, on next Sunday after- dead Monday morning, lying face the unfortunate ehite men who are unIncreasing the number of County sick one week with pneumonia.
Maryland
Western
cut-off
of
the
weld
tenant
house
,
.
Ohler's
down, in a small stream containing wa- able to read will not take kindly to this Commissioners for Anne Arundel counDr. J. E. Glenn, who was reported
moon at 2 o'clock.
Mr. Elizabeth Wolf to Mr. Charles railroad at Salem, six miles north of
ty from three to seven.
ter an inch deep. He was subject to sort of discrimination.
very ill, is improving since an opera- Davis, in Friends' Creek Valley.
Hagerstown, between 3 and 4 o'clock
soon
signed
and
As
as
time
bilk
were
THE French training ship Dimerty is spasms and while working at a trough
tion was performed. The Doctor may
Mr. Henry Cool to near Diehl's Mill.
delivered into the custody of Secretary
Monday morning. An eastbound freight
A BRUTAL ASSAULT.
father's
Gillelan
to
his
Mr.
William
in Annapolis Roads. During the visit was eeizeil with a fit and fell, rolling
be
able
to
resume
his
practice
again.
of State Bateman, President Hubner
train was taking the siding when the
fencing contests will take place between into the water on his face. His two litMrs. John Manherz, of Fairfield, is farm, near town.
Robert Burns, white, aged 35 years, and Speaker Latrobe returned to BaltiMr. Robert Troxell to the farm be- westbound train side-wiped it, throwthe French cadets and the cadets of the tle children on the way to school made who has a wife and three children re- more. The Governor remained at An- very ill at this time. Her children were longing to Mrs. Shriver's heirs.
ing the engine off the track and down
the discovery and gave the alarm. siding at Euclid, Butler couhty, Pa , is napolis.
United States Naval Academy.
sent for and all have conic to see their
Mr. R. E. Hockensmith to Mr. James
State Treasurer Murray Vandiver and
the embankment. The cars were piled
When assistance arrived he was already dying at the Western Maryland Hos- State Comptroller Joshua Hering were mother.
Martin's farm.
Mr. Howard Martin to Mrs. Mary on top of each other. Several of them
SPARES from a Western Maryland dead. He leaves a wife and four chil- pital from an assault committed last among those who witnessed the signing
Miss Mabel Marl, who taught school
farm.
Martin's
were loaded with coal and merchandise.
Railroad locomotive set fire to the dren.
at the Valley Church, in Liberty townFriday midnight by an unknown negro of the bills.
Mr. Benj. Starner to Mr. Rowe Oh- The track was torn Imp for about 100
announced
that
he
Governor
Smith
underbrush on the mountain between
ler's farm.
EASTER MUSIC AT- ST. ANTHONY'S. at Pinto, Allegany county, where the bad commissioned \V. D. Wright, of ship, died of pneumonia on 1Monday.
in
Pen-Mar and Blue Mountain and for a
Mr. Oliver Sheely to Mr. Harry Mc- yards. The enginemen and firemen
Mr..Tacob Shoemaker, the hotel keepBaltimore ahd Ohio cut-off is being Baltimore city, a ji-tice of the peace,
The
following
musical
program
will
two engines jumped and
of
the
charge
house.
tenant
Nair's
time a fierce forest fire prevailed.
er at Fairfield and who is one of your
built. Burns was seated by a fire vice W. F. Sinclan, resigned.
be rendered at St. Anthony's Church,
Mr. Wm. Long to farm of Messrs. escaped injury. It is said the wreck
Thomas H. Tankerely was appointed
Commcsnox services will be held in Rev. J. B. Manley, pastor, on Easter warming his hands, a-hen a negro slip- Oyster Inspector, vice John Black, de- accommodating men, has sent to the Gelwicks & Frizell.
ems due to one of the trainmen falling
city for several barrels of potatoes.
ped up behind with a revolver and deMr. Cornelius Shriner to the Duphorn
Ileformed Church on Easter Sunday Sunday morning :
ceased.
asleep at his post. A wreckage crew
Miss Nancy Wilson, of Fairfield, had farm.
manded his money. He handed -out 25
morning. Preparatory services to-morKyrie Eleison, Gloria in Excelsis Deo,
Hagerstown cleared the track.
from
Eyler
to
property
he
E.
Charles
Mr.
Friday,
having sold her
Tipton saie on last
UP-TO-DATE PHOTOGRArifis.
row afternoon. An early Easter morn- Rose wig; Gradual, I-Lec Dies ; Chorus ; cents, all that he had, and a gold and a
purchased near Motter's Station.
it was cleared it was necessary
'Before
Mr. John Munshower to Mr. J. Stew- to run trains around the wreck by way
ing service will be held in the Church Offertory, Holy City, Rosewie; Credo silver watch. Burns then started to run will be at the Rowe Gallery, Enernits- property to Mr. John Irwin. She will
and the negro followed, shooting him burg, prepared to make them, Saturday, remove to Mr. Robert Hill's, near art Annan's farm near Dry Bridge.
at 6 o'clock.
and Sanctus; Communion, Regina Creli ;
Mr. William Hockensmith to his of the main line and Shippensburg
_
in the back. He fell and the negro April 13. Specimens on exhibition a Green Mount, Pa.
Solos and Chorus; Aenus Dei, Rose-wig;
farm near the Taneytown road. branch.
father's
Ix Cumberland the charge of bigamy
The stores in Fairfield are getting
beat him over the head with a club. few days before. This will be my only
March.
Harvey H. Lantz to Mr. Harvey
Against George S. Warrington, of
their spring goods. However, -the Winter's place in Hampton Valley.
The man lay unconscious for some time visit to Enmmitsburg this spring.
THE DOG WAS MAD.
Soloists: Mrs. Martin Spaulding,
Weston, Md., was dismissed. He swore
weather is pretty cool as yet, but after
but finally recovered and crawled a half
Mr. John E. Seiss to the Anzengruber
Misses Ramer, Little, Weaver, Messrs.
Dr.
N.
G. Keirle, of the Pasteur InWife No. 1 was dead and there was no
property in Eyler's Valley.
FATAL ACCIDENT.
Easter we may expect good weather.
station and had the
John and William Peters, Wagner and mile to a telegraph
to Mr. John A. Rod• stitute, Baltimore, has written Dr. The,Chas.
Hager
Mr.
contrary evidence. Wife No. 2 was
The
schools
in
Hamiltonban
townoperator summon a doctor. The bullets
Joseph Montague, aged 60 years, a
Eckenrode.
Organist, Miss Emma
dy's property, Eyler's Valley.
odore Saulsbury, Burrsville. Caroline
present.
perforated the intestines in four or five resident of Wayneshoro, Pa., hail both ship are nearly all closed, having comMrs. Alice Click to Mrs. Ross E. Ey- county, that the examination of the
Moore.
_
pleted
the
seven
months'
term.
places. The negro escaped. The doc- legs cut off at Brunswick, last Saturday
ler's.
JAMEs Enwarns, a volunteer who served
bead of the dog taken there last MonThere will be communion services in
NEW CENTURY CLUB.
tors say there is no hope of Burns' re- night while attempting to board train
a year in the Philippines, has arrived
the Lutheran church, in Fairfield, time
coughs are specially danger- day shows that the animal hail rabies.
Sernee
14
after
it
move
from
covery.
hail
to
started
The ... New Century Club was enterfirst Sunday in April.
at his home in Downsville, Washington
ous and unless cured at once, serious The dog's victim, seven-year-old Chas.
_
the station. He was a passenger on the
-county, looking almost like a skeleton. tained at the home of Mrs. George
Gettysburg,
PhotographTIPToN, the
results often follow. One Minute Tharp, is now at the institute receiving
enroute
to
New
York
and,
having
train
A Testimonial from Old England.
Me is broken down in health and sorry Cook, Thursday, March 23. The au- er,
be at Emmitsburg Saturday,
Cough
Cure acts like magic. It is not treatment. The people in the vicinity
relatives at Brunswick, got off to see if
thors selected for the evening were
"I consider Chamberlain's Cough a common mixture but is a high grade of Butrsville are considerably alarmed
the ever went to the war.
April 13, from 9 a. m. till 4 p. m., pre- any of them were around the station,
-Mrs. Hermes and Paul Leicester Ford. pared to make the latest and
on account of the fact that the dog bit
newest and in attempting to get on the train Remedy the best in the world for bron- remedy. T. E. Zimmerman & Co.
JAMES WILSON, who died recently at The program arranged by the commitstyles of photographs. No Penny Pic- after it had started he fell under it. chitis," says Mr. William Savory, of
other dogs in the neighborhood. Many
Sleepy Creek, Md , was generally con- tee of entertainment—Mrs. A. A. AnWarrington, England. "It has saved
MR. B. F. NEWCOMER DEAD.
dogs have been killed within the past
tures.
He was taken to the Baltimore and my wife's life, she having been a'marsidered a poor man. A few days ago nan, Miss Helen Annan—was: Sketch
.
—
Mr. Benjamin F. Newcomer, presi- few days. Thos. II. Cabal! Hickman
Ohio Hospital at Brunswick and placed tyr to bronchitis for over six years, behis widow found $8,000 in gold an sil- of Mrs. Hemans; Reading, one of Mrs.
SKIN troubles, cuts, burns, scalds, and
and Trust killed one Monday,the animal showing
charge of the Baltimore and Ohio ing most of the time confined to her dent of the Safe Deposit
ver in an old wooden chest in the room Hernans' poems; Quotations ; Vocal
chafing quickly heal by the use of De- in
Company, of Baltimore, died Saturday signs of hydrophobia.
his
injuries
were
of
such
surgeons,
but
where her husband slept and died.
Duet; Sketch of Ford ; Items concern- Witt's Witch Hazel Salve. It is imibed. She is now quite well." It is a
late home, in that city,
-a serious character that he died from great pleasure to the manufacturers of afternoon at his
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DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.
The furniture factory of Martin L.
Main & Sons, in Hagerstown, was burned to the ground early Mon-day morning, entailing a loss estimated at from
$15,000 to $18,000. The building was of
brick, 100 feet long and 40 feet wide and
three stories high. It was used for
making oak bedroom suits.
A small frame house owned by J. T.
Laws, colored, the watchman, was also
teemed, as was the engine house, about
10 feet from the main building.
There were stored in the building be
tween 300 and 400 finished oak bedroom
suits and material to make that many
more. These were burned and the new
machinery, of the latest patent, valued
at $8,000 were destroyed. The bed
room suits were valued at $7,000. The
workmen lost nearly all their tools,
The building was situated in the
southern suburbs, along the Baltimore
and Ohio railroad, and cost, eight years
ago, when it was built as a bicycle factory for R. G. Surbridge,about $5,000.
In less than an hour after the fire
was discovered the factory was in ruins,
the inflammable material causing it to
burn with rapidity. A frame dryhouse
north of the factory was on fire several
times but it was saved, as was also the
lumber in the yards.
The origin of the fire is not known,
but it may have started from hot coals
from the boiler. The watchman said
that when he saw the fire it was on the
outside of the boiler room.
Three firemen—Lewis Ernde, Charles
Kountz, and Jacob Schneler—made nar•
row escapes from being buried beneath
a falling wall. They had run a line of
hose through the factory and were
fighting the flames from the south end
when the wall fell in, almost covering
them with bricks and mortar. They
were nearly blinded by smoke and dust
and it was sometime before they could
extricate themseves. They escaped
with bruises. Three links of new fire
hose were buried under the wall and
burned.
Mr. Main said that the firm hail just
completed negotiations with a Michigan
firm to take all the quartered oak poiished furniture they made. • They expected to put 75 hands at work soon,
There was only $10,000 insurance on
the building,
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RAINBOW CITY.

BAN DS FOR PAN-AMERICAN.

Tho Pie Eaters.
Pie in New England is served in
many queer ways, especially the king
of all pies, the royal mince. Not long
ago there appeared a sign in the station
of staid, crooked and correct Boston-a
sign bearing the strange device, "Hot
,Mince lie and Ice Cream."
• This is a mild combination compared
with one that was served in this city
:at a midnight supper. A Welsh rabbit was being made, and there were
Some who did not care to eat It on
crackers; no toast in the house, for it
was the fire's evening out. A mince
pie was found lurking in the ice chest
and pressed into service. The rabbit
was spread over the pie, and both vanished in a short time. Those who ate
are still afraid in the dark, for they
can imagine that the same timings are
coming for them again as came (luring
their dreams of that wild, weird night.
A local minister tells a pie story on
himself that is a "corker." He is a
delicate man, and his wife was down
on pie for hint and vetoed it for family use. Once he went to a convention
in Pittsfield, and a dinner was served
'at which there were Seven kinds of
pie. The minister took a "little of
each, please," and never enjoyed himself so much in his life.-Baltimore
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